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OX B Ob’ VS TWO11EST0KATlON OF TUB
111Bl!A10 ins=,ji«a.wjr.t£.

!r.,7Kr;.f23rr.;X; 1CT „„ „IK
«nom the wurld of liter- 1 of aspiring to sanctity aud virtue, the), A lOMll 11 At At 1 UN, nn.

“une U tdHbUu? tor two gem», the ■ the converted people», imagined that I UAKliYING OUT Of Will,'ll THE
“ Vicar of Wakefield »nd the •• Do- they aatialled every obligation of duty cilUltUll IN KNOLANI) WAS
sorted Village.” Nor did 1 see any i by a scrupulous observance of externa I'KltlUHtSLY NEAR ANOTHER
mention of Washington Irving, unique , cere,nome». A:'».ln“âbove w rd 
for scenic description. (If course even note on page, -*•.t'’Thu„,‘'’'.
Homer nods. Agaiu hv was iu opposi- 1 Ceremonie» lu wrote. All
tion to most Kugllsh critics when lie ™*X,!!!!,8u'V,r,k11*'^'f**t'lbs I nhall Coincident with the consecration of
gave a high place to I gfellnW. pnema ; i'e Ages are a proof oft h.- I «hali ^ .„tllllIlst„r oathedra,    28th,
forgetting to observe that the sourc....... Vr"duee <>.ie remarkable twtiinony of , celebrated the ...............
tile poet’s chief merit lay in two piece,. Iron, an an horca, omacdl y *•>«£»""* restoration by l'ius IX. of
” Evangeline ” and tin- '■ Golden l.e- I of U„me. St ticqrJ* W™"* ; the English hierarchy. It will be will,
gold," both of which laid their Inspira- : , . M t tukt-n peculiar satisfaction that English I’lith-
tiou in Catholic subjects. Z St ^1!^. ,?r EHgiu.' noTLiSÏÏ olios will celebrate the double event.

No, the doctor's lecture was ordinary, | lr ' diVectlv but from an extract et 1 Not many ........... . living, probably, One of us two, with tortured heart half-
oertalnly, In IN none,mentions and I • M hu contention wb„ were old enough to appro,data the broke,., ' ,
tear, just as certainly, in its polemical j i-aUinlie Cbristi inity relied more stirring times el sixty odd years ago i shall read long-treasured letters thru
parts. The Halifax paper says that.lie , terlll,   ',«,» than on worship, when England was aroused to aud, a salt tears;
read bis lecture from manuscript. The u irit and in truth," took from St. pitch of indignation Unit the C hurch shall kiss with anguished lip* each
latter part of it contained the capital J text* here aud there which came perilously near another persecu- | cherished token
sin against delicacy, good taste, hospi- | '' , „t;l|*lish his views and i tion, but Kugllsh Catholics are familiar , That apeak» of these love-crowned,
tality and sound scholarship, with . , . . likelv to destroy with the history of that period, for it delicious years.which I charge him, and call for the what wa" ,lKUy W ai8irjy has been many times retold to them. * ,. .. , . ,,
proofs of his assertions and the refer- j Uu^*we„ mighfc ono take a few texts The restoration of the hierarchy One of us two shall find all light, all
enoes to his authorities. ! from the Sermon ou the Mount aud ex- meant merely that the Church in Eng ; T“V.'.,rth « tule forever done •

One would have thought that veuer- fun statement of the land would no longer be divided into .A.. Ju- ° 1 . ! forth that life
able years should have acted as a cor- teaching. Mosheim, however, vicariates, and that Episcopal sees Shall knoweth h 'ceforth that Hie
rective that the disposition of childhood td in 8everal places of his ex- would be established with Bishops to I n 4, "ï? A r ,d f hLe ,,itv on that
which induces it to credit all printed “ hen> or p0[aU to show that govern them. Up to the middle of the ° ‘'«ld! ° ('<>d 1 have ‘,lty °" th“l
matter, and mellowed the immature and i ^ omitted parts of the homily, and last century, English Catholics were
peremptory judgments peculiar to adol- if inserted, would have presented governed by the system contained in ;
escence. True, there are those who ^ entirely dilfereiit picture. Robert- the Constitution issued by Pope Bene-

Alinilt a£r(> Dr Barclay ,earu notThiutr* uur dV tocjr forget any- ^ ^ nf a Rfcpn fl,ptju,r. He printed diet XIV. in 1753. This Constitution
of Montreal visited the^ity ôf Halifax thing* W^ however, had a [lgh^*?he^' i Moslieim’s extracts, but without that was called forth by the special and I The Utt,iliI)H living in Montreal now 
•iml invited by the Canadian Cl,il*,l I,ect ft,' Imne, .‘s ’hv viKm- author's points. Ur-wished bis road,-is peculiar need» of the Kngllah l liurcli at MU||lllc.r |;,.s. I'.ithor Caram.dln,
that cltv on the evening of April 29tb, reason of his attalnmeos, and by virt t(, pdieve that these extracts from St. that........ time. With the passing of , ia ,,n|y Italian priest in that
deUverJd a“eauL ti c sobjectP„f which f ^r’h hkc o^er t leV ein o: Kloy's homilies fully exhibited the conditions which the decree was made ^'y'oite these Mod-
wa. "Literature; its Power and the ^Vretaiil^ A titto of nohmtv : aaiut's teaching, lie even corrupted to meet, new cuditiou, aroae dernaud- „Valian. hav...... . the church.
J- aa-agNA «Stï SU* “ £"“ “ ~ STSC » ~'™ 5SS S"™ -,î2i ,........as*

F^SHsiSrs ............», «sssr....................................... ..............

l. re^ arkJduie , îrësr”.«)of a "l,t be "ufflcieot the strictureswhich, “ h* Ke;,eW] i„ , „„tc. t„ Maitland's broadening of their authority. In 1X18, The student» el the Seminary, ef 1 uy,
The route will be through the prin- (,®ih llc i t was a,.Core[i in order to 1 believe, Iamjustin.il in making, if h ,r had the following to tin lloly Katller increased the numbers France, are promoting Uathuhc read-

cipal thoroughfares of the city and a hi”Pnr,mJe a vote of thanks to the sentiments expressed by him about > mvthoda of ........ . of Vicars but did not augment their mg. They secured .18 siibseriptiuii»
special commission of local architects have him propose a vote of thanks to tlle Church, which was the past a, it 3“ oth’„ -, lt may be doubted powers. to Catholic daily and weekly papers,
lias been at work for months preparing as'OUr authority the fragment- ™U8CL beJl“.th° fUtUrV' ‘T “nn whether anything will induce many per- It was seen, however, that the Church distributed 18,Bill copies of daily
the decorations. No less than forty h , ; , o. j ) n truth aud the chatnp.on of human tills age to read for themselves, in England could not lie governed to papers, I..,110 of periodicals and assist! d
triumphal arches, specially designed for ^VeZ^the M mLeM btar mid ^ erty, were founded in fact or buttressed “ » aurely the simple the best advantage wltl   It,shops , he t•atholie press with 2.100 other good
the occasion by these experts, will mark ^i! topto to tto CArnouc by unassailable author,tins. Biltlt is hi. “a^.at tbi, 'paper ought to have presiding over organized dioceses, works.
the line of marchand the general lines ‘ we flud that the lecturer per- ungrounded charges which compel us to that otIect. Here we And not only an Accordingly, in 1813, I‘ope l’ius IX. The Lazurisfc Fathers in China are
of the mural decorations have been deter- * himself to launch out in a tirade regard his performance u, another ad individus, traduced but, through him, issued the Brief restoring to Catholics working in a territory of 71,000,000
mined upon. The procession will leave his- , t the learning of the ages m"r'' light. Uu certainly cm- n,ligilllH character of a whole age the hierarchy of which the Reformation people They have under their care
toric Notre Dame, and amid the ringing tp lmther charging ttoCath- tribnted hi. mickle to make the ^lBr| r^CIltiPd, a„d t|,is misrepresent,,- deprived them, and naming Cardinal Lw,,»(t Catholics. In one year tl.ey

Montreal July 5, 1910. of the bells of all the city churches, the h with’ “ fraud "“ keeping “luokle of Frotestxnt tradition, uour tiun ienerallv believed. We llud men Wiseman as Archisliop of Westminster. h..d an increase of 2B.0B5 oenverts.
As is known, this city next September Sacred Host will tie borne through four ”he neoule in ignorance," "'burnings at uptm wnd’enner- leaving nut "what a writer says, and The action of the lloly Father was They have also EW native priests, and

will have the honor of being the first on miles of the streets of the city by the atajit. ** aûd “ superstition." truths, suppres ■■ ,1. ^ then reproaching him and his ago for merely domestic ; it concerned the 1B8 European priests,
tlie American Continent to be the rally- Cardinal Legate. Immediately pre- Telegraph and Montreal Star alizaLons remipa . 1 not saying it. We find Mosheim, Mac- faithful only yet it aroused intense hit- -p,, Catholics who have sung
ing point of an International Eucharistic ceiling the latter will be the visiting coupled wjtb the report of the above I'r,.testant tradition about laine, Itobertsou, Jortin, White, man- ternes» throughout England. If it i„veil Felicia Dorothea llemans' hymn,
Congress, thus taking its place amongst cardinal», whilst upwards of-.i0 Arch- term„ the words “ previous to the He- , developed mav be gling, misusing, and—some of them were not for the virulence of the Fro- “Ave Sauotisaima," the news that one
the far famed old world centres to which bishops, Bishops aud other L relates, all , r timi " A few days later a re- Catholic y .. i,,r. traducing a writer whose works not one testant Alliance and those of kindred ,,f her sons is an English convert will be
hitherto lias fallen the distinction of visited iu their robes of office, will be ^ ()|' thy latter paper æked the *‘aru,„ |t'naol,arv ” bo writes °* them eiw-fit Mosheim (if even he) In England at the present day, we heard with interest. Mr. llemans was a
being the scene of such an august seen in the hue of march. 1 nests in- PeTerend gentleman whether he meant * f ,h;. , clear awav the’rubbish be- had ever seen. These things are very c„uid l,ardly credit the chronicle of former curate at Ht. Nicholas church,
gathering. To say that Montreal, to a „umerable, robed in their vestments, Church in the terms re- * 'i„Mnl p --r - ...y serions." (Maitland, page 12,.) events ol that time. It was not a pop.,- Blackwell, England.

appreciates the honor, is to put the wlu also take part in the f,luctinu, rted,g Tbti doctor seized the upper- *0" false have been handed from Take Hnllam. Il_ one would criticize |a, uprising In the sense that the cum- While llalley, the man who first dis- 
mildly. No expense is being whilst special places have been reserved >U[ljt wittingly furnished him by the ..^.“/oular writer uianother, and it is his “ Middle Ages, he would flrst have mon people were arouaed by epontan- covered the comet which him just been 

spared, uu endeavor stinted, to prepare for the hederal 1 remier and the mem- wriggle out of the chargent one popu correct either to destroy or rewrite that work. ,,eus notion to repel u threatening foe. tl . ■ wor|,|
the city for the grand event. For bers of hi. cabinet, the Provincial Pre- ^"„^UB7dgt?cms which we had foolish- '1U‘^ ,‘Ttto ànlihmt witlmn^ kmiwTug «very page, 1 had almost said every The agitation was created, fostered and ^'''hi,* nameh.sa decidedly Irish
months large committees, Composed of „,iers aud their Cabinets, the judges of , belfeTcd to have passed away witll ’’hif thev are fauc " (p "7) The In- line, is bristling with evidence of big- ,pread by ministers of Her Majesty's 'd A writer in the New York Tri-
the elite of the population, the leading the Canadian Courts. Mayor and Alder- thl, s„.called historians of tile past ceil- 1„f this tin t is" iu measure otry, ignorance and misrepresentations. Government, notably by Lord Uusaell, ’ „ n,at Professor Halley
men, ecclesiastical and lay, in pro- men of Canadian cities, all of whom ^ . Bv the disingenuous subterfuge ll îtnaL 1 kv Frederick Stokes M A in Moreover, he had neither tile temper of and by Anglican divines. It goes with- ,nlli,t,,dlv had a Tipperary origin, lie-
fessional or business life, have been present will be attired in full regalia. o( /e'UTi„g that lie had used in his lec- introduction to the above’work, and a historian nor the patience of a critic out saying, of course, that the Iaindon cause IlieO'll illevs are an old Tipper-
at hard work elaborating plans, for be it To the tones of countless bands, the 'the word “ Reformation,” lie p which be writes ■ “In truth, judg- and scholar. He traded on the popu- Times was a potent inOuence m stirring 7 . -,
said that Montrealers are animated Dniciwisu wi|| wend its way through (a”ied be had disarmed his critics. m "n Sm are to a llrge ei- tarity justly acquired through h,« "U«„- up and keeping up the strife. arylauiny.
with a rather excusable conceit that „()Wer streets, to the base ef ^ ,u. left the guhstallCe of that with ™U. “ubtetiro aud Bre d^mliued nut «titntional History." lie bad nothing ,,ardlnal Wiseman's pastoral, " From jr“ ," '1, g t, rued into homes of
they, though of the New World with all the majcstic Mount Royal, where an which he Kia 0)iarged untouched, and, 0“ eTideu04. whicii may he the bllt ,,>r tb” tltMlic struBK,e“ uf Out of (lie Flamillian Gate of It.... o," 'rV “ , The ^Briggitbie Nuns have

^-rztoqer an apology to my BCfSE^tT M M^oTrlM M ^ ^

xr... Idtfid; 7 Bito
The preparation,or the^e ^nnd^he “^1.......... him- K

«7 Sm-MitaÆ errrrM;r,:rtbè
tXTo^ôponZt^r^ MnrbyXt-^MyltaUtafr ?rSSrMi“dle AS""' U™”:Putlog"tààta'fEi’iWImhiKell'.d

iug, special stands are to e • respondent, though not present, secured _ .4|t necessary to remember that the Cb. J, pa o i, p. ruin;" while the Bishop of Loudon was ’ , # irelaml was felt in
but the great bulk of those present will the views of a prominent public man of Ljark Age« were a time when Roman Finally, lot us hear I allain condemn w,rt;ljn that thl, Catholic priestlusid h "'",',' an , eomniiiiiicated by tlie
have to kneel on the gently undulating tbe city, who stated that, at the end of 0a.c)ialUxlem was dominant, while tlie himself. Ill the first publication of 1 is waB made up „f .. emmissaries of dark- t m;„ilim,rie8 to tint di-tani land,
slopes on the mountain aide. The con- the lecture, Doctor Barclay allowed writ,lra wbo founded the existing tradi- work in 1818, we read : Whether the n(WB_„ Tho Bishop of Bangor stigma- Sp ...
elusion of the Mass will mark the bleak- h,m!K.lr the llw of language which was weremoatiy Pr,testant." superstition of these dark ages had actu- tizvd th(, Holy Father as a “ fomigi, I» M- <•»” • church, Tmtah, Minn.,
ing up of the procession, the various ,,ntirely nnoalled for;" thereby confirm- maT bj) interesting, and it certainly ally passed tliat point when it becomes . ignorant in Ins degradation." on the feast ef lentecest. Charlea I.
units disbanding at the foot of tlie ing tbo slender reports and the infer- Bhould proTe instructive, to recall the more injurious to public morals and tile P,||(, r(,sl of thu Anglican hierarchy Ucbellmer, with great humility, niade a
mountain. This will also bring about enoe drawn from the qualified denial of nam(,B.0P Bume Bueb Protestant writers welfare of society thin the entire all- dmw |aviahiy up„„ the vocabulary of publie prolessioli of faith nml f®-
the end of the Congress, for, then, the tb„ star interview. among the many,aud give some specimens sence of all religious notions, is a very vituporatio„ to express a proper horror ceived lnb> the l atholltChuroh I y K v.
visiting delegates will turn their faces When satisfied of my ground, I natur- 8* uoüü“B ut historical truth and complex question upon which I would by o, “ revoking, subtle, iinpsral James Waleber. Until tile >tl™
homeward. ally do not hesitate to make my stnc- lairness. This is rendered more no means pronounce an affirmative judg- indecent, audacious aggression." months Mr I el...... .. was a Lutheran

tores on the reverend gentleman's con- ...... if Hr Barel.v rolled ment." In a word, he is not prepared to ’ , a,mister am was noted for lus zeal and
"STssSnSKYsr SsSïiÆ srssffifi.ssriÇb: ESæEBiEïâ

England,” Jortin, in his “ Remarks on ;mtlv;r, lie to be the aggressors themselves ; so was ordained .n 1830 in Baden.
Ecclesiastical History, ’ and Hal lam in hesitation,. reneit when the wertliy and normally peac.«>
his" Middle Ages." Indeed the rev- >s.wh?t .’"’“‘A,1» “protestiuits was to loving Anglican Bishops professed to 
erend gentleman’s reported remarks Phe îa*h » md follies of the see a grave menace to the kingdom, and
bear a strong resemblance to the senti- . i. ')S \ have fallen in particular to the continuance of the
mente aud language of Hal lam and Medio va g J We still wmt I 'roteetant succession, the populace
Robertson. Hence, 1 select these two .nto it a. l.t le ^ :. VW07“ ; saw it, too. A mighty clamor went up
writers for further notice. Robertson an »ufleX'b^ i^'eal historv lich -ver all England. Popular disturb- 
llke many others who preceded and , '-r been disi.Uved on ances, which were fittingly inaugurated

alter him, had strange notions of I believe, h • the festival of Guy Fawkes, kept
history, loose ideas on the duties of his- an «‘xtensive bc-i e. . . d K,*n- England in a state of great agitation
torians and critics. He must have had 1 r* * , ‘ fil work Mores f,ir several weeks. The following ac-
also a low estimate of his readers. He elm ' , u x„vs |, aiti, count of how the inhabitants of Ware
was neither worse unr better than his Catholics, ■ written in the mean- expressed their feelings is typical of
time ; for history, as written, with some both ut which ' iUI<i similar demonstrations throughout the
few—how very few-honorable excep- time, forced, b\ t heir cogence mu .
tioua, was indeed but a conspiracy learning, that 'J^Tbertson.I lal- “ His Holiness l»io Mono was burnt in
against truth. We have, however, bias. Rea , y * ^ ^a||t’Wote efligy on an eminence overlooking the

to charge Robertson with a con- lam, and » -|( ' ‘ Aires" and town. The figure was dressed in full
scions misrepresentation of facts ami read Maitla , ■ • pontificals, with the triple crown on its
perversion of the truth. ^>l/7b.y * , hi* letter an extensive head, and the addition of a large pair of

lie accused the clergy of the seventh V«1 8B» fù» nrnkers ,,f the Protestant ram's horns. In the wagon was a dou
te the eleventh centuries of uot reading notice of the ( ’«thol ici tv and fur- key to represent His Excellency, the
or understanding the breviary. How tradition a of their methods Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster,
could they read it when it did not then nished ®°™e. ** i Hitw a similarity After solemnly parading the streets, the
exist ? “ Even monasteries of consider- t was only _ reverend gentle- efllgy was escorted by a large concourse women
able note had only one missal,” he wrote, between their ana tne revere., ge of people to Musley Hill, where it was „f the Church, an adequate mental
And in support of this statement he man s views an B ' Maouirf solemnly suspended by the neck on a training.
cited Muraturi, Antiquitates, book nine, J Newcastle N. II. gallows erected over a huge pile of Now that Father Tim Dempsey of St.
whereas there were only six books in ‘ * * faggot wood and tar barrels, and then ixiuis, Mo., has got his hotel for working-
that work. He should have referred to — ' burnt amid tin- roars and execrations of men running smoothly on a reliable basis,
“Breve Recordation is ” of the Abbot , , . the multitude." helms turned his big bearfr to the needs
Bonus, incorporated by Mnratori in ms Never bo .diac<,u. ’ J . . , ,,H |i„t the English came to tneir senses of the I.(tie ones around him. In other
fourth book of hm Antiquitates. preme, S'ld will win in the^ena, a^iu^ Tl,ey began to tolerate I words, lo- is planning to open a day
Further, Robertson juggled with h.s victory wll lie tho victory ^ hiorarcl an|, thl.y ,iro„Kht them- nursery in which the children of women
chosen authority. Bonus, m the place stand with Him. selves to see, as Cardinal Wiseman as obliged to work for themselves and
quoted stated that when he and his Do not believe that all men are prone d thwn in ,)is celebrated appeal, those dependent u| on them, can be 
uncle, having left Nonantula to estab- to evil and ready to do you harm. I ■ e thp protestant status of the king salelv sheltered and eared for during
lish a monastery near Pisa, reached that lollgor you live and the greater and wider i n( WHS not to ht, disturbed. To-dav, the absence of their mothers. For this 
place, he found a ittlo di apidated V(ll,r experienc<* of mankind,the more you ^ venture to think that Protestant purpose, Fatlmr Dempn-y has opened 
chapel, without Abbot or Mouks, which wui see the be-iutiful souls here on earth. mUghmen—save the Protestant Alii- ■ negotiations with tli<‘ Board of Police 
had no other service books than a missal, j stand staunchly by your colors, square ,m(,v_ _uro r(lll(, ,lf the Catholic hier Commissioners for possvsmon. by rent 
But this place, far from having been " a ur wa„ts to your condition, and want h allf| proud also of the stately or - île, of the Carr street police station, 
monastery of considerable note was ! onlv what you can have; then you will i|lj(|t(Bp H()on tu tl<. consecrated in l,on- soon to do abandoned f<«r arger quarters 
not a monastery at tho time referred to , h;lV(1 what you want. Above all, fling don.—Providence Visitor. i at Tenth and Carr streets,
by Robertson. ! worry away.

a that no local men have been called upon One notable feature of the whole mus- 
to deliver them. It has been the aim of ical programme during the Congress will 
those in charge to call upon the persons be a strict adherence to the general lines 
best qualified in the English speaking of the de ree“ Motu 1 ropno calling for 
world, religious and lay, male and female, a revival of the old Gregorian eccles- 
to address the delegates. The respon- last!cal chant in the church. 
ses to the invitations sent out have been will be some deviation from this style of 
gratifying, with the result that a verit- music but it will be slight, 
able treat is iu store for those of the formal intention of ills t^race A rcli- 
English-speaking tongue who may have bishop |Bruchési that the whole world 
the good fortune to journey northwards may thus witness the alacrity witn 
to tile Rome of America next September, which, iu this diocese at least, the will 

But of all tho itoms ol tbe wel.-fiUed «4 ^ i^,^ Tl
pmgrarame c,f the Congress, none will « “ and ,,B|Mcia|ly those who have 
asssr.nl y begin to r.val that ol the kll„„ltidgl. „( the deep religious
procession of the Blessed Saerara. iit, diB lavvd in the old Gregorian
whid, will be the culm,,,at,ug point- »P‘n‘ ^ pJu havi. thl, up
tho one grand finale in which all the p“r“„„ity tbelr lives to hear tills ex- 
events of that notable gathering will | p‘ th.. International
sink themselves, as it were, in a sea „f {£ iBti Congress at Montreal, 
glory. The eon erenow, the d,.courses Vtanee alone of assisting at
disputatious will be but as in,nor events > M „iu, tho musical portion
leading up to this one grand, spontané- p» rendered by a choir of

,r.tUr ;he^ferwill be the nrae two thousand; voices, singing the grand

brati'n,te'f tin- Fdç Die,, (feast of God ^^^“tîtags'Œ will as- 

as the Canadians lovingly term ,t) the olll. whicl, will remain ever
Eucharistie procession on this occasion ™»rdB iQeflao,;able. 
will be a revelation.

When one considers for a moment 
that, under ordinary circumstances, 
this annual procession must of necessity 
be divided into twelve or fourteen dif
ferent sections on account of its size 
each section being composed of four or 
five of the city parishes—and that al
most any one of the sections takes from 
one to two hours to pass a given point, 
he may begin to form some faint idea of 
the gigantic proportions of a procession 
composed of all these parishes, rein
forced by some twenty-five parishes 
situated on the Island of Montreal, as 
well as by upwards of one hundred and 
fifty thousand delegates from other parts 
of Canada and the whole civilized world.

A SONG FOR TUB CHILD- 
WORKERS

of us shallThe day will dawn when one 
harken

In vain to hear a voice that has grownc Home 
cheque 

you will 
5 will be 
fou will 
accounts 
left over 
e end of 
i savings 
interest, 

ly reprfr- 
" you are

And’morns shall fade, moons pale, and 
hhadows darken

While sad eyes watch for feet that 
never come.

One of ns two must some time face 
existence

Alone with memories that but sharpen

And these -weet days shall shine hack 
in the distance

Like dreams of summer dawns in nights

Shall we cheat them of their childhood ?
Shall we rob them of their right ?
Shall we bend their shrinking shoulders 

'neath the load ?
Shall we stunt their slender bodies ? 

Shall we stint thoir souls of light?
Shall we deal with them by Greed’s ac

cursed code ?
Ah, my brothers, from your ledgers for 

moraeut turn away I
Ah, my sisters, leave your follies and 

your toys,
Aud give ear to one whose song is for 

humanity to-day,
For the bodies aud the souls of girls and 

boys 1

It is th<
PERSECUTION

y

i
Dearly do we pay for progress, dearly 

are our profits priced,
If we have to rob the school to run the 

mill,
And our creed's the creed of Mammon, 

not the gentle creed of Christ,
If the little ones He loved must suffer 

still.
Let us cease our foolish babble of the 

rolling tide of trade,
no more of traffic and its

NTEI) of the
°T„in.îi
U»piy Avik-Hp

Let us prate

If the wheels of Commerce rattle o'er a 
roadway that is made 

Of the bodies aud the souls of girls aud 
boys.
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DR. BARCLAY AGAIN

CATHOLIC NOTES
sou went a step further, lie printed 
Mosheim’» extracts, but without thatShall we cheat them of their childhood, 

shall we rob them of their right ?
Shall we bind them to the chariot of 

gaiu ?
Shall the childish brain be blunted, shall 

the little face grow white
In the crowded hives of Industry—and

Paint
Ah, my brothers !—Ah, my sisters! You 

had better turn away
From your ledges and your dividends 

and toys.
For a menace to the future is the thrift 

that thrives to-day
On the bodies and the souls of girls aud

—Denis A. McCarthy in American Primary Teacher.
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Morrison, Traversion,

going on apace, 
that the three largest churches iu the 
city, Notre Dame, the Cathedral aud 
St.* Batricks, will be the centres of at
traction during the whole Congress. 
As is known, the far-lamed Notre Dame, 
which by the way owes its gorgeous 
proportions to the ingenuity of an Irish 
architect, O'Donnell by name, possesses 
the greatest seating capacity of any 
church on the continent, aud here will 
take place the public conferences iu 
connection with the Congress. A plat
form will be erected throughout the 
whole extent of the spacious sanctuary, 
iu order to accommodate the speakers and 
other dignitaries who will take part in 
the public discussion. Here also will 
take place the Midnight Mass at which 
llis Eminence the Cardinal Legate will 
officiate and which will in itself consti
tute one of the features of the Cong 

For the English speaking section of 
the Congress, owing to the bi-lingual 
nature of the community, it is necessary 
to have two distinct sections. Old St.

the foster church of Irish
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er, normal Undoubtedly the most note-worthy 
personage assisting at the deliberations 
of the Congress will be His Emiuence 
Cardinal Vanutelli, the Legate of His 
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times misunderstood when, on being in
vited by his fellow-citizens to take the 
platform with ministers of other creeds, 
he invariably refuses, his experience of 

eech of some
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>ol. No I. Hay. County 
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rd Monday in August, 
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Holineaa. the Pope, 
have bee,, made lor the reception of 11,a 
Eminence and to this end it haa been 
provided that, from the time ol hia de- 
parture from the old country, he wd be 
the particular gueat of the Canadian 
Pacific Company, probably the largest 
overland and overseas transportation 
company in the world. Embarking on 
one of the Empresses at Liverpool, 11,a 
Eminence will entrain at Ul mo us ki, 
1>. Q., whence he will come up to Mon
treal. It has been arranged that an 
official reception, in which will take 
part the leading Canadians, including 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Premier of the 
Dominion and Sir Lomer Ooimi, the 
Premier of Quebec Province, will take 
place in the Metropolis. During his 

here the Cardinal will take up 
in the palatial home of Sir 

the President

For the past nine years, says an 
English writer, tlie greatest force has 
bevii exercised upon the Prince of 
Wales, now George V. of England, by 
the Masonic fraternity to induce him to 
join their ranks. Notwithstanding this 
he has absolutely refused to become a 
Mason. This is a very significant fact 
wlu’it we consider that his father, King 
Edward, had been grand master of the 
order of Great Brittan since the conver
sion of Lord Ripon to the Catholic 
Church.

The commencement address was de
livered by Right Rev. P. .1. Muldoon, 
Bishop of Rockford, III. The speaker 
in his address to the graduates directed 
their attention to tlie fleeting character 
of time and urged them to make the 
most of their lives here below. He paid 
a high tribute to the school from which 
they were graduated, saying that Mt. 
St. Joseph’s was a monument to the de
votion of those who are determined that 

shall receive under the aegis

intempérance in ept 
lecturers or speakers being such 
force upon him the manly duty, in the 
interests of truth and consistency, of 
calling such speakers to account or 
quitting the platform. This disagreea
ble necessity he fain would avoid by 
prudently absenting himself.

The Doctor seems to have had a repu
tation in Montreal for fairness and 
courtesy which he may have 
Was the changed attitude due to a 
change of environment? In Montreal 
he was in the midst of a Catholic major
ity, while in Halifax lie believed himself 
to be among congenial spirits. Prob
ably he was uot aware that half of Hali
fax is Catholic, many of that Church 
being the élite of the city's society, and 
the remainder, broad-minded, cultured 
Protestants, whose sense of the pro
prieties and decencies of society 
evidently superior to the Doctor’s, as is 
proven by their press refusing to give 
currency to his antiquated and bigoted 
aspersions on past ages, 
have thought that a guest of the Cana
dian Club, many of whose members are 
Catholics,'and whose presiding officer 
the occasion complained of was a Cath
olic, would, iu deference to the feoliugs 
of his hearers, have been sparing in the 
expression of disagreeable truths,

the assertions true, which we main-

the
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Patricks, .
Catholics, will bo the rallying point.
Here tlie English conferences will be 
delivered, and, in this connection, it is 
not uninteresting
these conferences will be divided into 
three classes, those for priests, those 
for ladies and tho last for men. Of 
course, neither in the case of the 
French nor of the English discourses, 
would the one church suffice, so the 
committees in charge of both sections 
have made arrangements to secure addi
tional halls, and thus, for this purpose 
the leading auditoriums in the city have 
been spoken for in advance. Such 
spacious halls as the Windsor, the Stan
ley, the Convocation Hall of the Sacred
Heart Institute, Sohmer Park, the aud- « *i.e Congress,iterium and many others will be thrown J™**** numeloU8 entourage
open for the convenience of the visiting ^ {el,QW prelates assisting at the de- 
delegates. , . , liberations will be the guests of the

As to the personnel of the slate of helieu and Ontario Navigation 
lecturers as well as the subjects to be « ne 0f whose steamers will be
treated of, the space at present at the ’fc fche dispo8al of the visitors,
disposal of the writer forbids extensive P bo taken on a trip to the
mention. This will be reserved for some District, as well as down the
future letter. Suffice it to say that, £isgara 
from a cursory review ef the S ' ’ . , ot Hla Eminence in the
^'hVraE XXI ,2 ’ he L city 11. markthn official op-tago. th.

trine of the Sacred Eucharist anil its ( ongress 1 l . front the Cardinal 
relation to the world of to-day. As to ^.ption at e water front, the Uarmnal
those entrusted with the task of deliver- Legate JV , w’dj welcomed
ing the conferences the mere mention of Cathedra . Archbishop. The
Hitch names as Mgr. Tronchet, Cardinal by Hw * occasion will open with

the^ancte Spiritu,’
!:ft CK t This wiu'^e flowed by Benediction of 

rùnnectL wiih the Filial, speaking the Blessed b””«
conferences, it may be stated, in passing, the whole p gl

that
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tain they were uot. Further, were not 
a single Catholic present, should a man 
misuse his uon-Catholio hearers to such 
an extent as to compromise their intelli-
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gence ? .
His lecture, at least the parts of it 

that were non-polemical, was merely a 
ti-sne of platitudes such as might be 
borrowed from Dr. Hall 011 ‘ Books ’ or 
from encycloptodic articles of doubtful
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